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Vista Paine Refuge – All inclusive service

We present a new version of the All inclusive Torres del Paine service, a service that includes accommoda�on 
plus the best excursions and adventure ac�vi�es that are possible inside and outside the na�onal park, such as 
naviga�on, trekking, horseback riding, sport fishing and kayaking, among others.
Services start from the moment guests arrive in Puerto Natales or according to the program in Punta Arenas.
On the first day, we seek to have be�er contact with our guests , being able to explain their i�nerary in detail and 
offering them all possible op�ons, depending on the weather or difficulty or perhaps a change according to their 
tastes.                                           

Service included per day:-
Private transfer Hotel or Airport.-Guide wfr. All the �me he will be with the passengers.-Food: Breakfast, box 
lunch during horseback riding and kayaking ac�vi�es.-Accommoda�on in Vista Paine refuge, double rooms B/P 
overlooking the Paine massif.-Complete equipment for kayaking, horseback riding and sport fishing ac�vi�es-
First day check in includes: Paine Full Day Tour, visit viewpoints.

-Second day includes a menu of ac�vi�es of your choice:
1- Grey Lake catamaran naviga�on, visit in front of the Glacier.
2-Trekking Base Torres 8 hrs.
3-Trekking Valle Francés, subject to Lake Pehoe naviga�on schedules.
4-Paine River Horseback Riding, op�onal 4 or 7 hours.
5-Laguna Azul Horseback Riding, op�onal from 4 to 7 hrs.
6-Kayak Gray Lake, sigh�ng of icebergs.
7-River Serrano sport fishing. spinning mode.
8-Tour viewpoint with trekking, (Mirador Ferrier).
9-Naviga�on RT River Serrano. Visit Serrano Glacier.
10-Wildlife sigh�ng, includes trekking path between Laguna Amarga and Sarmiento gates. This tour spends the 
day touring the park in search of Pumas, condors, guanacos, rheas, foxes, among others.
11-Visit Estancias, with ranch ac�vi�es.

Rate per day per person: CL$ 290,000.- net + VAT.

Does not include:
-Entrance to Torres del Paine Na�onal Park.
-Dinners: The refuge is equipped with a full kitchen where passengers can cook their own meals. It is also 
possible to dine in the restaurants of the Villa Serrano sector.



Technical and economic advantages:
-When a client has chosen the ac�vity of kayaking in Gray Lake, the guide will analyze the weather forecast prior 
to the start of the service, and deciding which day will be more convenient to row. In this way, the chances of 
achieving and fulfilling the client's objec�ve and expecta�ons greatly increase, since they will have a guide and all 
the necessary permits and equipment, ready and available from their arrival in Puerto Natales and during all the 
days they have contracted. All inclusive service.
Keep in mind that currently when hiring a kayak excursion in Gray Lake, it may not be possible due to strong 
winds and in these cases, returning free the next day is not included in the rate, but implies new costs. to be able 
to repeat the rowing a�empt. In these situa�ons, it is that we as guides can be�er achieve the objec�ves in this 
type of ac�vity, when we can decide on our own when to row taking into account the weather condi�ons, 
without having addi�onal charges.

The same can happen with passengers who wish to do the Torres base trek, since it is known that it can be cloudy 
and it is not possible to see the Torres, for this reason the guide will be able to offer the op�on to the clients to 
modify the day or the ac�vity to do, managing not to miss the day or taking be�er advantage of the weather the 
next day.

All inclusive clients will not have addi�onal charges for repea�ng or a�emp�ng the same excursion twice or for 
modifying the ac�vi�es of a booked program.

Excursions with addi�onal costs:
-Naviga�on RT Gray Lake and ice walk to Gray Glacier CL$ 200,000.- per person.
Includes two sec�ons of Gray Lake naviga�on and a 5-hour ice walk. dura�on approx.



Descrip�on of services:

English-Spanish guides: All the guides for the All inclusive service are specialized guides for more than 20 years in 
kayaking and horseback riding with passengers. All have cer�fica�on in each ac�vity in addi�on to the 
corresponding cer�fica�ons and permits by Conaf and the municipality of Torres del Paine.

Transporta�on: The vehicles used for this service have passenger transport authoriza�on and are equipped to 
comfortably transport passengers and in turn transport the equipment for each ac�vity, such as mounts, kayaks 
and equipment, etc.
Vehicles; Toyota Runner 4x4, Volkswagen Amarok highline 4x4, Jeep Ranger 4x4.

Lodging: We have a Refuge located in Villa Serrano, which has only 4 rooms, two of which can be converted to 
triple or quadruple. It is inside a private area with gate access, which provides greater privacy in this sector 
during the high season. Inside the enclosure, its owners have animals such as horses, sheep, cows, dogs, 
chickens, etc., since their owners are pioneers in this sector.

The refuge has autonomous basic services, so it has a light generator, which works during the most important 
hours of our guests, during the morning and in the a�ernoon from 6 to 12 pm approx. It is equipped with a full 
kitchen so that each guest can prepare their own food. All the rooms have a private bathroom and the most 
important thing is that they all have a direct view of the Paine massif.

Food: Breakfast (Coffee, tea, milk, eggs, toast, cheese, cereals, granola, oatmeal, jam, sweet and salty cookies, 
bu�er, fruits.
Box lunches during the ac�vi�es of horseback riding, kayaking, sport fishing.
Sandwich based on chicken, meat or vegetarian, mineral water, cereal, chocolate, fruit, juice, nuts and brownie.

Excursions: Adventure ac�vi�es such as kayaking and horseback riding are regulated and operated by Baguales 
Group, which has 20 years of experience in Torres del Paine and where, in addi�on to safety instruc�ons, it seeks 
to teach and help to have a be�er experience and safety of our passengers.
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